
NEOMEGA STAFF APPLICATION

 
Hello!

Yearbook involves teamwork, deadlines, and the production of something that lasts

a lifetime and chronicles our year at South Hills. We want to find passionate and dedicated people

willing to take risks, grow each day, and help keep our campus and community informed. We want to

build a closely-knit team of dedicated and hardworking people. Take the risk and come on a journey

with us. Once you complete this form, please return it directly to Ms. Marquez in room 152 [or

her mailbox in the office]. Write your answers on a separate sheet and attach this one on top.

Due by March 30, 2020
 

Your name:_________________________________________________

Current grade level:____________________

Current English teacher and grade in class:______________________________________

 

Please answer the following questions on separate paper [attaching this one] using as much

detail and discussion as you deem appropriate:

1.What do you believe is the role of yearbook on campus?

2. Why do you want to be on staff, and what do you bring to the table that would make our staff

better, make our book better? What makes you different?

3. In yearbook there are specific skill sets needed: writing, photography, design. What skills do

you have that would help us in those three areas? Other areas?

4. Show us a creative/imaginative/innovative/fun project you made or were involved in. Tell us what it

was and what it did for you and others.

5. What activities, including work are you involved in at school and in your “outside” life? How available

are you every week for Neomega?

6. Selling business ads helps us pay for cameras, workshops, and purchasing new or different

components for yearbook. We make it happen financially. This means actually “going out” to meet

people face-to-face, not telemarketing. How do you feel about going out into the community to sell

ads? What things do you think you could/would do? What ideas do you have to either raise money or

sell ads for yearbook?

7. Describe a time when you got outside your comfort zone. 

8. Describe how you work through frustrating or challenging experiences, criticism, and opportunities

for growth.

9. How well do you meet deadlines? Tell us a story about a time you were really pressed for time

because several things were due. How did you manage those assignments/commitments?

 

 

 


